
Hand in Hand Project

This project is dedicated to all those who have been struggling with devastating

earthquake, Tsunami, and subsequent crisis at nuclear power plants hit northeastern

region of Japan on Friday, March 11th 2011.

We feel grateful for the fact that not only Japanese but also others from all the countries

of the world stand up to support Japan.

The tragedy made all of us think about what we can do and what we should do now.

But more we try to find the answer, more complicated and helpless it seemed.

“What can we really do for them?”

The answer came up to our mind was, “to give them emotional support”.

In fact, we heard that numbers of people in Japan are encouraged by thoughtful action,

message, or performance sent to them.

Now Artists, Musicians, Dancers, Street Entertainers, Moms, Dads and Children

…irrespective of age or sex, will work together hand in hand, to convey our feelings to

people in Japan through this project.

[Event Information]

“http://www.soundscape-nyc.com/” or  “http://www.aceproductionsny.com ”

When: Sat, April 2nd 2011, from12pm to 3pm

Where: Central Park Naumburg Bandshell (Mid-Park from 66th to 72nd Streets)

http://www.centralparknyc.org/visit/things-to-see/south-end/naumburg-bandshell.html

Activities: Performances by Kenichi Ebina, 10tecomai, Afronaughtica, Mamiko Taira +

Toru Dodo and more, as well as charity bazaar, making paper cranes (ORIZURU) with

messages from people come to this event. *Origami (paper) was provided by KITEYA in

Soho. It is a part of “Prayer”, and we will NOT send the folded paper cranes to Japan.

*All of the proceeds from this activity including rummage sales will be 100% donated to the NPO/NGO

through Japan Society Inc in NY (http://www.japansociety.org/), who have taken the lead to represent

Japanese community in NY, in acting promptly and closely involved in rescue efforts after the massive

earthquake on March 11th.

For information about volunteer activity, contact info@aceproductionsny.com For other inquiries, please contact info@soundscape-

nyc.com
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